Gold-based materials have been a mainstay of the electronics and semiconductor industry since the physics was just a laboratory curiosity. Gold is the workhorse material in wire bond, flip chip and off wafer interconnections due to its corrosion resistance, ability to form metallurgical bonds by soldering or cold welding, and ease of fabrication. As the electronics and semiconductor industries grew, so did the use, of Gold in spite of the feature size reduction so elegantly demonstrated in Moore's law. However, several revolutions in the Silicon miracle are threatening Gold's place as the material of choice.
B.C.E. Gold was used in the ever-increasing array of scientific instruments revolving around electrical phenomena as the industrial revolution progressed. The physical properties that made gold the choice then still drive its use in present electronic devices and packaging. And as Brattain poked the gold contact in again and again, he realized that's because there wasn't an oxide layer, he had washed it off by accident. Brattain was furious with himself, but decided to fiddle with the point contact anyway. To his surprise, he actually got some voltage amplification --and more importantly he could get it at all frequencies!
The Au contact was putting holes into the germanium and these holes canceled out the effect of the electrons at the surface, the same way the water had. But this was much better than the version that used water, because now, the device was increasing the current at all frequencies". The ability of Au to supply holes arguably allowed a useful solid-state device to be recognized very early in the Bell Labs work. 
Present Limitations:

Economics of the Electronics Industry
The economics of the electronics is brutal. Decades of double-digit growth enforced fast globalization, as electronic capability strained to keep pace with human creativity and a demand for evermore electronified life styles. What Drives the Consumption of Au in electronics? The numbers of devices and interconnects in the electronics industry is staggering by all measures. Trillions of interconnects are made each year and Au is key.
Au as wire and as bond pad metallization on packaging accounts for the significant share of the electronics industry's utilization of Au based alloys. What is the ramification to the consumption of Au in electronics? The use of Au to produce wire for wire bonding still the predominant semiconductor packaging process.
As can be seen in Figure 6 , using data from the ITRS road map, the volume of Au wire per package is going down dramatically due to the reduction in wire diameter, in leading process that form the intermetallic layer are independent of the bond size these defects are found to be more detrimental when squashed balls are smaller that 50 microns. Although still a subject of research intermetallic compound formation has been found to affect the nucleation and growth of Sn whiskers in application. Since Au forms intermetallics with Sn and essentially all of the alloying elements present which have also been shown to impact whisker formation, e.g. Ni, Cu, Au, Pd, this may also lead to changes in the use of Au as a bond pad material in Pb -Free applications.
Emerging Opportunities
Direct Write Processes
The increased functionality of present semiconductor devices places extraordinary demands on device packaging. Unfortunately for the semiconductor and electronics assembly industry's the process used to package devices has not kept up to Moore's law. Conformal Electronics, is a notable reference in the area. 
Nano-Electronics, Sensors, MEMS and Optoelectronics
Au films for interconnections, absorption substrates, electrodes, quantum dots, or single atom tips are the mainstay of the nano-electronics revolution. (8) The fabrication of nano-cluster, accomplished by using STM procedures, was demonstration by Kold, Ullmann and Will (9) . On the complete opposite tack Self -Assembly process, using Au, have been extensively studied and thought key to large scale production of nanotechnology at a market acceptable price. (10) Coupled with the ability of Au to be used to developed nano-patterned surfaces using alkanethiols. (11) above those for more consumer driven applications (15, 16) Nano-device production methodologies such as LIGA and Micro-Print also use Au plating and coating technology to transfer the soft polymer based structure into hard engineering materials (17, 18) . This technology has been expanded to the development of actuators where Au can serve as an environmental coating, electrode or substrate upon which an electroactive polymer or molecular species is deposited. (19) .
Advanced semiconductor technology for solid-state lasers, high-powered diode and power electronics will need to use Au based materials. These devices, e.g. base on SiC, GaN, GaAs, AlGaN, operate at elevated temperatures and high electrical currents therefore Au is used to prevent oxidation and provide a thermal contact pathway.(19)
Conclusion:
Au has been key to the development of the modern electronic world we all enjoy. And Au continues to be an enabling material for the development of emerging Nano, MEMS, and optoelectronic technologies. The question of where will the troy ounces come from is unclear however? Cost is the over riding consideration in the market it drives the applications and the adoption of new applications. As such the volume of Au use will remain under pressure simply to keep driving down the cost curve. Au will dominate where no other material will perform the application at a lower cost, if Au does not it will be replaced by a more cost effective solution. So Au utilization in electronics will be dependent upon new technologies coming to market at a faster rate than Au loses share in preexisting production.
